The President made the re- mark on Wednesday during a surprise birthday luncheon se- cretly organized by the Namibia Chamber of Commerce and In- dustry, NCCI. He said that eco- nomic integration dominated the discussions during their three-day summit.

‘Economic integration dominated our discussion,’ he said. ‘Economic integration is good for you. It is good for Southern Africa. It is good for everybody. One year is a short time, but with your support, we will make progress.’
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Regional leadership and the dis- tricts due to lack of permanent party offices and party paid communication mode.’

Ilonga’s internal document revealed that RDP’s office at Kamanjab had closed down. During last year’s National As- sembly and Presidential elec- tions, Kamanjab was RDP’s Regional Office for Kunene Region.

‘But that office also closed due to no funding and lack of volunteers,’ said Ilonga. ‘The volunteers that was (sic) helping the office there left due to starvation. Party functions came to a halt in this district after the elections due to some of the offices due to some of the offices due to some of the offices due to some of the offices.

The RDP (sic) received around total (sic) 400 votes during the November elections (in Khorixas), which is below expect- ation compared to the total membership data of around 700 members. This district is in dire need of funds and transport to compete against SWAPO and UDF.
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